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spoke.

She rouiod herself instantly, and her 
fingers trembled as the lilted hsr treasures 
Item the box.

Then joy broke radiant over her face as 
each aeiz ng a cue,we opined them quick
ly, and discovered their contents all safe 
and intact.

‘But what does it mean P Who sent 
them, and from where F’ asked my cousin 
bewildered.

‘Did not the carrier’s book state where 
they were sent from P’ J asked—on this 
point at least, genuinely curious.

‘Of course, I remember, it said Buda- 
Pesth,’ she answered. ‘Though that fact 
alone won't help us much, I must write 
to K i n sud to the detective this minute 

you. The things shall be lent to your Perhaps they may be abl i to txplain it.' 
cousin within a week at most. If she has ‘Does it matter so very much about 
not received them by that time, may I having it explained P’ I asked. ‘You have 
ask you to write to me here and tell ol it P’ got your silver back safely j surely, that is 

Yea, I will do so,’ I said ; and then I the principal thing P’ 
suddenly remembered Herr Kuhn’s losa. Countess Maria looked at me in sur 

there ii tout thing more you wish to prise and a little acorn, 
say P asked my holt. ‘Of course it matters,’ she said decid-ed

“crr ~jhn s money, you know,' I stam- ly. ‘How absurd you talk I I bate myster 
m6u ,z7e ye Ç„0“ad.,‘ "І1 "*»•’ ies on principle, and I shall not rest until

Herr Kuhn! Who ia that P Ah! the thia has been cleared up.‘ 
hotel keeper at Friesich The money shall But to my secret relief it was not ‘clear 
be sent to him. And now, will you tell ed up.’ The ruse of taking the things to 

I °?o|d° or yenraelfP Buda Pesth, and despatching them from
My thoughts fl;w back guiltily to my tbe-e, had been a good one and the only 

cousins, ignorant all these увага of my thing we lesrned from our irquiries was 
la e‘ that Herr Kuhn had bad nis money return

ed to him from the same place, and in an 
equally mysterious way.

money enough to take me to London de- I minded, and the words were apoken before 
cently by train, and there my plans and , hld time t0 coniider h0wrash they were- 
my resource, ended but I drifted aome Tbe tfleol ..udden TghteLg o‘?.<:œ ,bt*— «• *-
•P'"*- He was a boy about my own age, .Did meln thlt p, he ,,k d ,

decided to go with nim We got over '
without any trouble, and, a. I knew there Nevertheless, the next momeat I fait I *

ЖВД® 53Ґ -ith
ьеЖХГ 11M,e nnâer ГЕ?тїТГ- d

and how glad you must be to be hack in And Lsides, I ... not sure 1 did not 
civilized life again I mean what I had laid.

•For aome things, yes ; and it is certainly Of course I must have meant it, or, al- 
good to be back at Avonsmere ; and yet I most involuntary though the words had 
honestly say I wish Dick had lived to keep been, I surely should not have uttered 
it і he was worthier of it than I.’ them.

Lady Follet interrupted with a request And yet— 
that M.ry Gr y would ling, and she mov- Well, I did not know what to think,
ed ifi in stately condescension towards the Something of what was passing in my
Pll.TL0' „ .. , , mind must have revealed itaelf ia my per-
• ,ihe, Ні,п,Тсв î1"7 h“ °°‘. turbed little face, for I was conscious that
in the least,’ Mark observed to Edith Fol- Mark was regarding me with a qizzicl 
let. ‘Do pou remember how horrified she lock, and the inanition of a twinkle in his 
was, when we were children, to discover eyes.
that you played cricket with me, and how Somehow, this tact annoyed me beyond 
she persuaded your mother to banish me measure.
Irom your society or a whole week t r How could he treat the matter with 
having dared to teach yon the latest Rig- such evident want of seriousness, knowing 

, , ,tL , himself to be what he wasP
Edith laughed, and I got up with a little I turned away petulantly, and without 

sigh of rebel and moved away another word to him, began to retrace my
Surely this man, whatever else he might steps in the direction of my home, 

be, wa. the true Mark Daring, and no im ft was possibly owing to the fact of my 
P°î к"л k -.k k- , .k , mind being so pre-oocupied with what had

I had no speech with him for the rest of just passed between us that I did not not- 
the evening, and it gradually grew clear to ice where I was going, 
me that he was purposely avoiding ms. At any rate, I suddenly found myself on

The knowledge piqued me more than I the verge of the narrow but by no means
і*кЄл i0,?kWD’ TV" ace ?* ,ke f,ct th,t shallow, river that ran through the Avons- 
I had deliberately disowned all acquaint- mere estate my steps having unconsciously 
ance with him ; and.with a childish a nee of wandered thither from the pnh along 
injury and neglect, I voted that the two winch I ought to have continued.
1 “1Ut R,rla в'в. more doll like and inane Not only was I on the verge of the river 
every day ot their lives but I was a little too near the water for

A week passed without my seeing the e&lety. 
new squire again ; bis time was said to be 1 
tally occupied in going over the accounts 
ot the estate, and with the parties and din
ners that were still being given in his hon
our.

?

A Night’s Adventure.і
•>

IN TWO INSTALMENT—P/kRT II.I

І to so

*
But it was not a pleasant story, and I 

made several stammering attempts before I 
managed to give my host a clear account of 
what I had seen.

The fire had burnt low and it was grow 
ing very dim in the grey of the twilight, 
and I conld not see the effect of my words, 
but a sharp exclamation from him made me 
pause in the middle of my story.

•I beg your pardon. Will you go on P’ 
he said ; then listened without another word 
until the end.

An ominous stillness fell when I bad fin
ished, and my host neither spoke nor stirred 
for some moments ; then he made a savage 
exclamation and sprang up so suddenly that 
his heavy chair fell over with a crash.

He took no notice ot it, but str.de across 
to the window and stood staring out at the 
driving rain.

Whilst I was asking myself the meaning 
of this exhibition of tf mper, tne servant 
came in with a lighted lamp.

She picked up the fallen chair, with a 
look of open astonishment at her master 
and myself, turned the light up to a bright
er flame, and went out.

Still my host had not spoken, and I look
ed at him with growing curiosity, mystified 
by his silence.

The light fell full on him, as he stood in 
the window, with bands thrust into his 
pockets, and reavealed what the dusk bad 
bidden.

That old brown shooting suit was the 
one I had seen through the shutter the 
night belore, and the man was— the thief.

1 could not quite smother a little cry as 
the fact grew clear to me, and he turned 
at the sound and faced me.

There was another moment of 
strained silence, whilst our eyes
met acress the width of the
room, and then it seemed to me he must 
have read the accusation in mine, and his 
own grew bard and resentful- 

A dark fiish crept up under bis brown 
skin, and I felt myself growing oddly hot 
and uncomfortable.

What it I am wrong P11 thought un
easily; buta second glance assured me 1 
was not, and yet sheer cowardice, or some 
other feeling which I could not dtfiue, froze 
the accusation on my lips.

'Is there no mistake !’ he asked present
ly. *You really saw what you have told 
mtP’

‘Is it too late for me to get away to 
night P I asked.

Quite, I am afraid,’ was the answer. 
‘The town is nearly five miles from here 
and no train will be stopping there before 
to morrow morning.

‘Oh my poor cousins V I exclaimed. They 
will think me dead I 

‘I will send a telegram to them at 
if you will write the message.’

•A telegram !' J repeated. From where P 
From the town ; and I will have it sent 

to all the stations on the line, in case they 
are waiting on the road for news of you.’

‘Yes, that would be best, of course ; but 
it is late, and such a night—you cannot 
go.’

CHAPTER IV.
Two months later I was back in quiet 

Pixholme, that was sleepy and duller than 
ith dear old Avonsmere shat np.

But the village awoke one autumn morn
ing, alert and lull of expectancy.

Mark Dering had been found, or rather 
had himseli seen the advertisements the 
papers held for him, and had formally 
claimed the estate.

Pjxholms wee prepared to do all honor 
to the new squire in the shape of a publie 
reception at the station, and arches of 
fcverg.ednsacross bis path; but Mirk had 
gratefully, but firmly declined anything of 
the kind,and (Lova quietly over to Avons
mere one dusky nigut before anyone was 
aware of his coming.

Just one week afterwards I stood in 
Lady Follet’e long yellow draped drawing 
room with a select party of her friends 
whom she &had invited to meet the new 
squire.

My heart beat a little faster than usual 
for the general feeling of expectancy 
contagious, and I felt a halt envious in
terest in the present owner ot Avonsmer -.

‘Is it true that you haven’t seen him yet? 
Lady Fellet was saying to me. *We have 
seen a great deal ot oim alrendy, and the 
girls have had some goad times with Ьіл 
at tennis and up the river ; but then ot 
course, they kcew each other as 
children, and so are quite 
old friends. He assured me he remember 
ed us all so well.’
A movemant at the other end of the room, 

and an announcement in the loud, solemn 
tones of the butler, and my hostess moved 
off in a flutter ot frills and importance to 
meet the guest ot the evening.

The room was a long one, and I stood 
at the end farthest irom the door, but 
Mark Bering’s face towered above those 
that were near it, and as he lingered, talk
ing to the people introduced by our host
ess I was able to study it at leisure.

After a moment’s inspection I drew a 
sharp br ath. and my pulses gave a bound 
of amazemeat—almost fright.

It was Mad-tme Duteei’s son !
For some time I gazed at him in bewild

erment, the ripple ol soft voices making a 
strange buzz ng in my ears; then I slowly 
grew conscious of my mother speaking in a 
reproving whisper at my elbow.

‘Ellrid, my dear child, what are you 
dreaming ot ? The man is not really hand 
some, ol course, but he ia not a dragon 
either, that you should glare at him in that 
horror-struck way. People will notice it. 
Come with me end speak to him.’

I shrank back with some vague idea ot 
flight, but no escape was possible.

Lidy Follet was bringing him towards 
us, and before I could make up my mind 
how to act, the words of introduction were 
being spoken.

ever wonce

•Can’t IP It is not much to do for you 
under the circumstances ; and I must find 
out at what time your train goes in the 
morning.’

The sun had not long risen the next day 
when I said my last good bje to my sweet 
little hostess, and amounted into her old 
long discussed saddle, which her son had 
put on his own horse for my accomodation

He swung himself on to the back o 
a heavy, rough looking animal he had bor
rowed for the occasion, and we started for 
the station.

My host was a rather silent companion 
but the more more I saw of him the more 
difficult it became to connect him in my 
mind with a sordid theft.

Indeed coincident with the realisation of 
my position, I was horribly conscious of 
the fact that I was sinking forward.

I made a frantic effort to recover my 
tqiilibrinm. It was useless however.

I sank forward farther and farther, theTo two of these I was invited, bàt in a
fo mV1"dtti'0HnthemPbti'"'>”nd,t,lwomto. I 8roand et ‘be edge of the river crumbling 
tik ‘alterwrJ. »i hid that I had gone. ,WJ£ £“• “d* ,eet‘ , - .
mcTrmng,°r went fo/aforgffontiyPrambb Pe”ded‘ a, it ”ere‘ limpid"depTha
in the quiet wood., and presently sac down 01 ‘he, •"'fUj’ /bwmg itream. 
on a tree .lump, wi.h my chin in my hand Yet eould h»e been more thin a 
and wide nmeeing eye., thmking. ,“omen,t “?• ”lth » «^pairing .cream, I

A glad Dark, and k quick .cunper ol plaRT,»‘ "в Co d ™br,ce‘ t „
.oft padded feet on the fallen leave,, roar- Bttt,tbe of that moment I .hall
ed me at last never forget, nor the frenzied terror that

My o d Iriend Lion, the Avonameje ool ;eem.Bd ,0 P?ral[z1 al‘ ,m7 .« 1
lie bad .prung up at me delighted aod [ had lou"d m>’elf »'°kmg to the bed of the river, 

r 1 wi'.h the water busing and roaring in my
вага.

was

•If I had not seen it,’ I told my.elft 
nothing on arth would have made me be
lieve it of him ; but I did see i‘, and so -if 
is ju.t one ot those mysteries that 
be explained.’

Very little was said by my companion 
until I wa. settled in my carriage at the 
station, and the train about to start.

Then be stood at the carriage door, 
looking away Irom me with eyes that 
plainly saw nothing, and seemed debating 
with himself whether to speik or not.

The whistle sounded shriily, and he had 
only time to say—

•Within a week ; il not, you will write P‘
I nodded j no words would have been 

heard as the train moved, groaning, out ol 
the station ; but unconsciously I leaned 
out of the window to catch a last glimpse 
ol the man who I fait must remain an eni
gma to me,

My j inrney was not a very long one and 
I had scarcely sprang ont on the plstlorm 
of the station nearest to Huglespiel when 
my cousins pounced upon me with a duet 
ot questions, congratulations, and re 
preaches, and bore me off to the big old 
carriage that was in waiting.

Mv story was quickly told when divest
ed ol ell important detail which I was re
solved should remain a secret from them 
and all the world, and then I had to listen 
to a sad account of disappointed hopes 
and the utter lailnre of the detective to 
trace the lost eilver.

‘And after making so sure that they had 
got the right cine—it is really dishearten 
mg,’ complained the Countess Maria. I 
could only murmur words of sympathy 
and beg 'hem not to give up hope so early.

The days went by in slow—and to me, 
anxious—monotony until five bad passed, 
without a sign of the arrival of the pro
mised silver.

On the morning of the sixth day, I was 
in the garden with the Countess Maria, 
watching the operations 
old gardener and 
when a cart was driven up to the gates. 
Ibe driver lilted a wooden packing case 
down Irom tte seat and carried it up the 
drive.

From the station, Countess,’ he explain
ed, as my cousin met him ; and my heart 
gave a bound of hope and expectancy.

‘I have not ordered anything—it must 
be a mistake,’ the countess said, and then 
having fixed her glasses and read the label 
cirelully she added: ‘No, the address is 
quite right. Heres Karl carry this box into 
tue h nie.’

The garden boy obeyed and my cousin 
want indoors, after signing the receint in 
the carrier’s book.

I followed her with feverish longicg to 
see my hopes fulfilled, and together we 
drew the naila and ecrewa from the lid of 
the neat deal box and privod it open.

Brown paper was inside, and, to my 
hot impatience it seemed aa if my courin 
never would have done removing it.

At last the final covering fell fluttering 
to the flior and theh my cousin atood star
ing into the box with wide startled eyes.

‘Look, Elfrid, look I' oho gasped and 
with a great aigh of relief, I aaw the two 
well known leather oaaea lying aide by

cannot
not yet releised myielt from bis caresaea
wnen his new master called him off , ,r, ..... ....•You need not ecold him, Lion .a an old Tb® nex instant, however, with the in- 
Iriend 1’ I laid with hot, unreasoning re ï"“ut °V®“ P™8'»“■<>■> ?“ong within me, 
aeoiment 6 1 struggled madly to regain the surface.

‘And i'am not,’ Mark returned with It seemed that I should never reach it.
pride in his chilly voice, and in«h * quick "at F®»8n4y I w»» consoious of being
fiusb of colour in hi, lace. -Y, . made the ГЬ в *0„Ь„г“‘Чї*‘т‘. ,
lact so plain to me the o her r.ignt, it is ,®**Ped Tl d y'/or breath, with the 
hardly necessary to remind m . i: now.’ r Î. ^ *h\ *“er P00red lnt® ”7

To my own surprise, 1 coule fi id nota- m?u‘b, almost choking me.
teLc”d ;°rned

our1 acquaintances"I^bowf‘nevV^ve jhe'T' ЄЄ™5< '° b® de,8rtin8.

spoken of it but toi something I heard two tA . говг*пв In. m7 ears appeared now 
day. ago.’ to became deafening.

I looked a silent question, and he went ^ ™'°.n be0,*me b urred‘ . „
on spe.kin,, but in an altered tone : Lady л T env!1.°Ped теЛіЬ;‘
Follet has told me that you were to nave 8"duslly cbaD6”d (0 one °l ™‘«пае black- 
been my cousin’s wite—forgive me il it Г ііій .. ... u .
bur . you to speak of it—but knowing this, th., ' ” л 7 ™ bJ '
I can't look upon you quite as the strange; ІЛЛІІ nambbfam and bod7 aIlka 
you seem to wish to be. I want at least Lm .L !« ' '•h“ a?£e,red lo, ctome
to explain how 1 came to be introduced to L”™e„1?mg' Cjara*e ! 1 am 
you as Madam Duaiel's son ’ T. _ 6 Л,°а , .

Please go on,’ I said, as he pan,sd,and ,Jbe° I ‘aIt a hand 6ra'P me and 1 
seemed to be waiting my permission to 
continue.

'I thick you heard me aay the other 
nijht that 1 made Irii nds with a boy, with 
whom I went ever to Hamburg P’

‘With my own eyes.’T replied.
‘And yon are sure they are really the 

things tb»t were stolen Irom your cousin P’ 
‘Quite,’ I said emphatically.
-1 can give you a list ol them it you like.’ 
‘Your word is enough,’ be said. ‘May 

I ask you what you intend to do about it P' 
'I—I was going to give notice to the 

police at the nearest town,’ I answered 
with faltering candour.

My companion turned away from me, 
and walked a few times up and down the 
room in silence.

Then he stopped short before me and 
«poke abruptly—

■You have seen Msdsme Dussel P’
JYour mother ?' I said, puzzled. 

‘Yes ; you know I have seen her.’
‘Then you don’t need to be told that she 

knows nothing whatever of all this P’
‘1 am sure of it,’ I answered warmly ; 

and when he epoke again there 
ol softness in bis voice—

‘She is growing old, and she has bad 
many troubles in ber lile. Il I pledge my 
word to you that your cousin’s property 
shall be restored intact within a week, will 
you save her a fresh hurt, and keip this 
affair a secret P’

I wanted nothing better than to spare 
her the knowledge ol her son’s guilt ; but, 
coming irim him, the demand seemed a 
little audacious.

I would do a great deal to keep it from 
Madame Dussel,’ I began ‘but—

■But you enact take my worcP’ he 
broke in sharply, as 1 hesitated.

And, even in spite of what I knew, I was 
conscious ol a sting ol silf-reproich.

‘The word ol a thief,’ I said to myself. 
‘It is too ridiculous !

Aud yet, alter one more look in the 
grave, brown face bent over me, I knew 
that I could trust him.

‘I will take your word,’ I said simply 
weakly, perbipi ; and he put bis hand out 
with a sudden lightening of the cloud on 
his face, but drew it back again instantly, 
and merely said, Thank you,’ with a cool 
bow.

me.

was a note

■Thank God 1’
I was dimly consolons of the exclamt 

. і iioo as return log life began so dawn within
1 nodded, growing hot at the thought me, and, opemog my evea Ireilizid with 

that he bad known of my presence as 1 sat a start that I was lying on the ground, 
listening to his tslk. my head enpported on Mark Dsring’s

•Madame Duietl is that boy's mother; | knee, 
he had run away from bis home as I had I «aw at once that be was very pale, 
from mine—but with less excuse, and I but a look ol intense relief swept across bis 
was the means of his going o.ck to her. lace, and there was an expression in his 
Alter wards I bad an illness that took me eyes which I could cot fathom, bat which 
пи-.r to d,aih‘s door; a he nursed mu back sent a thrill through all my being, 
to hie, anJ, like the true woman she is. And so it was to him I owe i my life !
grew 10 love mo in the process O her How grateful I was 1
things happened later ra that made the And yet, how bitterly I regretted I hvi 

He answered with foimal politeness, and Dond between us closer. Her home be not been saved by a batter man. 
after a few moments’ tala with my mother, ca™6 mine whenever I cartd to claim it, Ah 1 if only M rk ha і not been what he
he drifted away beside our hostess to the ®nd ®he never called me any other than her I wss !
other end ot the room. ЬоУ» would gladly have forgotten that

My breath came more freelv and my * wae not *n гЄаШУ- Knowing this I did 
thoughts grew clearer, but somewhere in not care t0 undec,etva Уои wben ?hti Prae 
my brain a voice kept repeating the ugly ented me to you as her son, especially as it 
word ‘Impostor F K й Y eeemed then very unliktly that we should My Dear Elfrid,—Although you have

Alter, time, driven by a curiosity which aBai®‘ "** ‘“""4."? Jet,er and ar? b«- -
there waa no resiiiing, I worked my way , H” P»“»ed. and looked away from me enmug a shockingly bad oorreipondent. 
to a lounge near to where the squire sat down the narrow path, as it miking up hia I ‘ must write to tell you eome news that 
deep in conversation with Edith Follet and m,nd «> aomeihing disagreeable; and I will interest you. I need not ask yon 
the Hono able Mary Grey reading bis his thoughts, answered thtm, lt you remember the affur of my

No one noticed me. and, bending over a „ *“/ co“,,nl' r?ceiva<* their thinB" «'«‘ï’ '»?}*,“ ,ІІУег‘ >?r of oonrae yoo do, and 
large portfolio ol Edith’s sketches. 1 listen I “‘d ‘and-.nd nothing more hao been will be pleased to know that there is at 
ed to their talk. heard about thd iheit.’ l**t some chance of the mystery being

•Where have I been P’ Mark waa savimr 'Tblbk У00-’ Markaaid gravely. I have cleared up. Some weeka ago there waa a 
in answer to some question from M.ry ”° »ght, of course, to expact that you will ‘bet committed at Frieaioh, something 
Grey. Oh, bill over the world, I believe ?Ter for<et ,hat UKIT incident, but I should «“dar to the one at the Hotel Kuhn, but 
in the last fifteen years: but New Z«. 1,ke Jou *° know that I am grateful tor this time the police were more fortunate, 
Isnd is where Ifived the longest ’ your silence about it. You mu.t naturally and that thelhiet was caught. When he

•Half over the world P Edith "repeated, ««el that an explanation of it ia dne to yon, found that h.a clae waa hopeleaa, he made 
in her clear infantile treble ‘What adl hnt—he hesitated, and then conduced confession ol a long life of crime,ventures you most have had, and* what wh a 1 “Iе tightening of the lips, ‘I have He waa a lockamith. it appears, amf/ іці 
lovely atoriea yon will be able to teU oa I none ,0 offar ’ Plan ‘o make duplicates ol the кеуИ» ,WoJt yon begin now, and tive' na an ‘-1 <0 not wi,h for eue,’ I said ’quickly, aopplied to people who had valuables to 
account ot where yon went when von left aotln* °“ ■e|De «addon impulse I could not gaud, and use them himself on the first 
here, and how yon managed to tide ao have explained. ‘I don’t want to apeak ti oooaaion that seemed «ale. Of oonrae he 
cleverly P’ 7 * it again, and—and I should like to be had accomplices, and one of thoao, whom

Waa it clever P’ Mark aaked. ‘I don’t ,ri?.nd*’ PleMa‘’, „ „ hede.oribsa aa quite a gentlomin, waa the
feel very prend of myaolt now whan I re- 11 *“ weak ol oonrae, probably worao, E*° "ho robbed Herr Kahn and me. call it, 1 assure you/ I had inst nooket a11 œniidered, bat I have never pre- Euhn hat u.d a new key made to hia aale 

‘ v tended to be particularly wise or atrong-

Tb ‘.re was a little smothered sound ot 
surprise, and I lelt rather than beard as he 
recognized me ; and in his eyes, as I lorced 
myself lo look np and meet them, I read 
the query, whether I would claim him lor 
an acquaintance or not P 

Bu' I was lar loo confused to do any 
more than to bur, and murmur a few con
ventional words as ii lo the greatest stran
ger.

^ot her

CHAPTER V.

He went over to a wiiting-deik that 
atood in the corner, lit a couple ot candles 
on it. and pnt ont pen and paper.

•Will yon be good enough to write-me a 
liet of the tbinge stolen and the addrese oi 
year cousin P’ he asked then.

For a moment I hesitated, wondering 
whether it was very wrong to take the 
law into my own hindi in this 
the thought of Mads me Dussel

way; but 
1 decided

repented of your rash 
•ing ' boat, ai I gave 

"dress I had written 
?m at the alight

етап, 'I paid 
given me yonr

. oe broken,’ he ana 
ered voice. 'It teems 

-oak of mere thanks for 
, and yet I do thank ‘Haant yon better open them P’ I mg. 

geatod, and my cousin neither moved nor
Uonunuea os rag* XOxee.
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